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business special

TOday, business meeTings are increasingly being Taken OuT Of 
sTaid cOnference rOOms and inTO vibranT, refreshing cOffee 

shOps and resTauranTs. if yOu’re lOOking fOr sOme ideas, 
here’s a menu cOmprising six handpicked resTauranTs frOm india 

ThaT caTer well TO The business Traveller. 

Romano’s, JW maRRiott 
sahaR, MuMbai

situated about two kilometres away from the city’s 
swanky international airport, this is an apt choice 
for a business meeting in between transit flights. 
The tasteful interiors and amenities offered – a 
signature spa, a modern event space, cutting-edge 
event planning and catering services, two fully-
staffed business centres, make it a preferred option 
for large-group meetings and events. This particular 
on-site dining restaurant serves delectable homestyle 
italian fare in a warm bistro-like setting with soft 
italian music playing in the background. its menu 
comprises rustic flavours from sicily, florence and 
naples, complemented by the fine dining experience. 

The restaurant provides an appropriate ambience 
for business luncheons leading into extended 
discussions over cups of cappuccino and macchiato. 

Deal clinchers: rustica pizza, agnolotti di salmone, 
vulcano di cioccolato

Getting there: Jet airways operates daily flights to 
mumbai from several cities in india.
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KaRavalli, the GateWay 
hotel, bengaluru

Twenty six years on, karavalli continues to charm its 
visitors, both national and international. The decor 
resembles a traditional mangalorean mansion – two 
large tamarind trees loom over the building while 
the tables are arranged amidst trees and waterfalls. 
you can choose to conduct a meeting in a well-
equipped boardroom or in the garden with a view, 
and be rest assured that the services offered will 
make an impression that lasts. 

adding to the authenticity of the experience are 
little details such as the use of brass chembus (a 
container with a heavy bottom and tapered neck) 
for serving sambhar and black stoneware for calicut 
meen (fish) biryani. The highlight for an informal 
business meeting is its Tiffin – a quick meal option 
presented in brass metal carriers, serving a variety 
of dishes off the menu.

introduce your international clients to south 
indian culture and cuisine through this experience. 

Deal clinchers: aulmin mirsang fry, nagli ambat, 
Tamarind ice cream

Getting there: Jet airways operates daily flights to 
bengaluru from several cities in india.

Umami, vivanta by 
taJ, guwahati

This hotel was launched to serve 
an increasing number of business 
travellers flocking to the north east, 
guwahati being an important base in 
the region. umami, the Japanese word 
for a ‘pleasant and savoury taste’, is the 
torchbearer of oriental cuisine in the 
city. sample sushi, teriyaki, katsu and 
sichuan cuisine in an eclectic setting. an 
independent area within the premises, 
the formal convention space includes 
the impressive Joysagar and rudrasagar 
halls – more than 10,000 sq. ft in size – 
consisting of large pillarless spaces and 
smaller meeting rooms. seated amid 
high ceilings, kimono graphics,  
and marble architecture, enjoy a  
menu that fuses northeast indian and 
oriental flavours. 

Deal clinchers: peking duck, mapo Tofu, 
hathikuli green Tea crème brûlée

Getting there: Jet airways operates daily 
flights to guwahati from indian cities 
such as mumbai, bengaluru, new delhi, 
kolkata, Jorhat and silchar.
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timpani, the Radisson 
blU, ahMedabad

located close to the business areas of cg road 
and ashram road and a five-minute drive 
away from gujarat university convention and 
exhibition centre and the indian institute of 
management, ahmedabad, Timpani has one 
of the most enviable locations in the city. it 
is perfect for a meeting over breakfast or a 
business lunch with a myriad cuisines on offer 
in buffet style and a la carte. with live food 
counters, private sitting rooms, strong wi-fi 
and networking tables, it is the preferred choice 
of business travellers in the city. 

The ambience is modern and slick. hosting 
a meeting here could help create a good 
impression on your business associates.

Deal clinchers: homestyle lamb curry, burmese 
vegetable parcels, lemon and berry Tart

Getting there: Jet airways operates daily flights 
to ahmedabad from mumbai and new delhi.

the qUbe, the leela 
palace, new delhi

The leela palace is located within 20 minutes 
of the domestic and T3 terminals of new delhi’s 
indira gandhi international airport. its all-day 
diner, The Qube, boasts contemporary design, 
a relaxed ambience and delectable flavours. 
designed like a glasshouse, the restaurant serves 
gastronomic goodness from across the globe. 
The restaurant has an al fresco feel about it and 
at the same time, offers cool comforts. adding 
to the experience of dining here is watching the 
chefs at work at their live stations, creating exotic 
dishes. it is perfect for a quiet breakfast buffet 
meeting or a power lunch. 

some of the dishes on the menu include asian 
wok-fried specialities, goat’s cheese and arugula 
salad, and hainanese chicken rice. each dish is 
prepared creatively to offer the diners a unique 
culinary experience. 

besides Qube, le cirque, the italian fine 
dining restaurant, offers meeting facilities too.

Deal clinchers: mexican sarrandeado chilli glazed 
red snapper, mee goreng vegetaria, nizammi 
Tarkari biryani, maryland crab cakes

Getting there: Jet airways operates daily flights 
to new delhi from various indian cities.
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business special

bUzz, the GateWay 
hotel, Chennai

located in Omr, the iT hub of chennai, 
buzz provides respite to the weary 
business traveller. in addition to the 
usual gourmet food, one finds on its 
menu Thanjavur virundhu – a special 
hand-crafted homestyle Tanjore feast 
from the land of the cholas. at its 
heart are delicacies prepared to make 
the guest feel at home. enjoy a relaxed 
meal with your associates by the hotel’s 
poolside and even gorge on super foods 
from their active food menu.

Deal clinchers: chennai meen varuval, 
baked cannelloni, saffron rasmalai

Getting there: Jet airways operates 
daily flights to chennai from several 
cities in india.

bagging an important project or deal 
takes a huge amount of research, 
hard work and right timing. likewise, 
choosing the right meeting place just 
goes to show that you put that extra 
thought into making the appointment 
a success – a subtle indication of your 
choice and personality. dine your way 
to that all-important deal! 


